DRY WITH THE SPEED OF LIGHT

GF 102 / GF 1002 SERIES ROTARY TEDDERS

• Exclusive DigiDrive® couplers provide low maintenance and long life
• Reduce drying time with asymmetrical tines and steep pitch angles
• Hydraulic folding for easy transportation between work and field
• Multiple options and adjustments allow for tedding in various crop conditions

Kuhn North America

INVEST IN QUALITY®
KuhnNorthAmerica.com

M-Thurs 7:30am to 6:00pm. Fri 7:30am to 5:00pm. Saturday 7:30am to 2:00pm.

See Our New Website! www.carlfstatz.com
E-Mail Us At cfstatz@carlfstatz.com
Hwy. 19 Waunakee, WI
Ph. 1-608-618-7009

Precision Farming Needs? Call Chad Toedter or Steve Wambold.

Jeremy Belter • Chad Toedter • Dave Zeimet • Jared Hitchins

CARL F. STATZ & Sons Inc.
85 Years Strong

NEW KUHN MM300 MERGER.
9’ 6” working width. 3” folding Ext available.
540 RPM pto drive. FINANCING AVAILABLE

NEW KUHN FC2860TLR. 8 ft 10 in cut. Rubber diamond block roller conditioning. Gyrodine swivel hitch.

‘13 KUHN TRIPLE MOWER. FC313F and FC383FF. 28’10” overall cut. 1 3/4” 1000 pto. Poly comb fingers with comb and hood. $37,500

2014 KUHN GA7501 GYRO RAKE. 24 foot 5 inch working width. Central delivery. Serviced and checked over. $14,900

NEW 2019 KUHN GFS202THA TEDDER. 17 ft 1" working width/4 rotors. Trailer type, 540 pto. Your best chance to beat the rain.

2011 MEYER 4220’S W/ MEYER X1906 TANDEM AXLE WAGON. Pto front unload and hydraulic drive rear unload. $17,995

H&S PB18 FORAGE BOX. No roof. Rear unload. 416 H&S single axle wagon. NEW RIMS w/used truck tires. $13,500

NH 900 W/ 990W HAY HEAD. Tandem axle. 12 knives. Chopper runs but does need work. AS IS FOR $9,500 WITH THE 990W HEAD.

GERRL WR520 12 WHEEL BI-FOLD RAKE. 2 dolly wheels, Individual rake wheel arms. Local trade. $7,900

CIH FHX300. CP, Liq appl, Reconditioned. Good liners in blower and spout. Good blower paddles: Base unit only. $27,500

See Our New Website! www.carlfstatz.com
E-Mail Us At cfstatz@carlfstatz.com
Hwy. 19 Waunakee, WI
Ph. 1-608-618-7009